How to get to Ringberg Castle

In addition to the information provided below, the Ringberg Castle website also has a travel page that offers useful advice.

Ringberg Castle is located on a hill overlooking Lake Tegernsee at the northern edge of the Bavarian Alps. The weather in February can be freezing. In case you decide to come by car, please take into account that the castle hill is very steep and requires good winter tires! The locals recommend 4-wheel drive or possibly chains if there is a lot of snow. Also make sure to bring warm clothing.

The town of Tegernsee can be reached by train from Munich; the ride takes ~1 hour.

If you arrive in Munich by airplane, book a train ticket in advance from Deutsche Bahn at https://int.bahn.de/en

Enter “Munich Airport T” as place of departure and “Bahnhof, Tegernsee” as destination. Enter dates and times as appropriate.

If you stay overnight in downtown Munich before or after the meeting, book your train tickets to and from "Munich" (München Hauptbahnhof) instead.

Here is a selection of hotels near the airport:

Novotel Munich Airport
NH Munich Airport
Ramada by Wyndham Munich Airport

Some hotel options in downtown Munich close to the main station:

Hotel Mirabell
Mercure Munich City Centre
Ibis Muenchen City

Once you arrive at Tegernsee station, take a taxi to “Schloss Ringberg”. We have an agreement with Taxi im Tal and we will contact you before the event to pre-book cabs. If there is no cab in front of the station after your arrival, please call +49 8022 5070239 or mobile +49 176 72501706.

We wish you a pleasant and safe journey!